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Sei who was currently in daze recovered his senses when a knock echoed inside their room. Davi 

immediately stood and opened the door when a maid told her that the dinner is ready. 

"Okay, thank you. We’re coming." She said as she smiled before turning back to Sei. She walked towards 

him as she continued talking. 

"The dinner is ready. Let’s go." She said and the man nodded. Davi then held his wrist as they both left 

the room. 

As soon as they reached the dining room, the butler and the maids left after telling the couple to enjoy 

their meal. 

They both then sat without minding about the foods served on the table. Well, Davi’s focus was on him 

and Sei who scanned the foods for a moment didn’t gave much attention to the foods either, making 

them both clueless about the obvious trap served before them. 

"I bet your hungry now. Here, let’s eat fruits first." Davi said and she began to pick a red grape and put it 

near his mouth. 

"Say ahh." She said and Sei hesitated for a while before he shyly opened his mouth. Well, Sei was afraid 

he might upset her again so no matter how embarrassing it is, he could only obediently abide. 

That moment, Davi was enjoying herself to the extreme. She can’t believe that Sei is not protesting even 

though he is obviously blushing. And him being shy as he occasionally lowered his face and avert his 

gaze away from time to time made Davi looks at him with a lot of adoration. 

After eating the fruits, Sei was about to pick the spoon and fork when Davi quickly took them. He looked 

at her with a look filled with question marks but Davi just smiled brightly at him. 

"Your hand is hurt so, let me." She sweetly said and Sei froze. 

"I... it’s fine. I can do it my---" Sei couldn’t finish his protest, it was because his wife suddenly pouted and 

it made his will to protest crumbled in an instant. Well, that cold glare she gave him a while ago was still 

engraved within him and he will never want her to look at him like that ever again. 

Meanwhile, Zaki who just finished a so-so dinner in the kitchen quietly walked passed the dining room 

when he halted. 

He moved back and looked at the couple and his brows raised. 

The couple completely have their own world enveloped with pink gaseous matters. However, no matter 

how romantic they look, Zaki somehow couldn’t help but laugh mischievously inside. Well, it was 

because in his eyes, he found the situation funny especially when he began imagining them in their chibi 

versions. Chibi Davi was looking ecstatic while feeding the obedient Chibi Sei who looks as though he 

was at the edge of crying. 

Watching the interesting scene, Zaki didn’t leave. He was busy cracking up on his own as he watches 

them. Sei who was never fond of food don’t eat that much. He never even said the words "I’m full" 

before, and yet the girl who seemed to be blinded with Sei’s cute and gestures continued feeding him 



nonstop. And the most hilarious thing was that, the man seemed to be afraid of saying a word, he’s even 

trying his best to act that nothing is wrong. He just continued nibbling while his hand was already on his 

stomach. 

Pfft! I can’t take this anymore. Are you really not going to say anything Sei? You’re this willing to torture 

yourself like this as long as you can please your wife?! Hahaha. 

After a few more minutes, Sei finally reached his limit. 

"Y-you’re not eating at all." He said and Davi snapped back to reality. 

"Hmm? Ahh... I’m fine. I already ate an hour ago." She replied and she was about to fill the spoon again 

when she finally realized just how much Sei has eaten this time. She was surprised herself since the man 

never ate this much before. 

"You’re not full yet?" Davi then asked curiously just to make sure when suddenly the man waved his 

hand. 

"Yes, yes I’m full. So full." He immediately replied as though he’s been waiting for her to ask it for a long 

time now. 

Looking at his reaction and his loud honest and seemingly desperate answer Davi could only chuckle. 

"Mm. You ate a lot this time." She said and after some moments, the two finally left the dining room. 

Zaki, as well as the two old men who hid themselves in the kitchen went towards the long table the 

moment the two left. 

They scanned the foods Sei ate and the old men looked ecstatic. 

"I didn’t know that my grandson is capable of eating this much until now." The old gramps said and the 

butler approved with a nod. 

"Your right sire, for all the years I’ve been in this house, this is the first time he ate this many." Mr. Gou 

said and both the old men sighed with a sense of great achievement. 

"It’s too early to celebrate though. I think he ate too much more than he could handle. And all these 

foods you served him... these works like a Viagra, right? He ate so many, don’t you think he will get 

overdose?" Zaki said and the two old men turned to him in an instant with wide eyes. 

 


